Abstract -Solar array rotation mechanism provides a hinged joint between the solar panel and satellite body, smooth rotation of the solar array into deployed position and its fixation in this position. After unlocking of solar panel (while in orbit), rotation bracket turns towards ready-to-work position under the action of driving spring. During deployment, once reached the required operating angle (defined by power subsystem engineer), the rotation bracket collides with the fixed bracket that is mounted on body of the satellite, to stop rotation. Due to the effect of collision force that may alter the rotation mechanism function, design of centrifugal brake is essential. At stoppage moment micro-switches activate final position sensor and a stopper locks the rotation bracket. Design of spring and centrifugal brake components, static finite element stress analysis of primary structure body of rotation mechanism at stoppage moment have been obtained. Last, reliability analysis of rotation mechanism is evaluated. The benefit of this study is to aid in the design of rotation mechanism that can be used in micro-satellite applications.
Ф
the current rotation angle counted from initial position of a rotation element; (rad.) М res the total moment of forces of resistance; Kgf.mm М c the moment of resistance to bend a cable; Kgf.mm λ factor taking into account rigidity of a cable at various temperatures (it is defined experimentally). М f.c.b the resulted moment of friction due to resist the rotation part of centrifugal brake with internal surface of the cartridge; Kgf.mm M f the moment of friction in centrifugal brake multiplication ratio of gears in centrifugal brake; Kgf.mm C rigidity of a spring. М m.s the moment needed to overcome of micro switch resistance. F the force necessary for operation of the micro switches; Kgf.mm К 0 factor curvature. М 1 the working moment of a spring corresponding to the final position of solar panels; Kgf.mm М 2 the working moment of a spring corresponding to the initial position of solar panels; Kgf.mm Ф 1 the working compression angle of a spring corresponding to the final position of solar panels; degree. Ф 2 the working compression angle of a spring corresponding to the initial position of solar panels; degree. 
Introduction
Rotation mechanism assembly consists from three subassemblies [1 -4] . Each subassembly consists from three to four parts. Fig. 1 shows a general view of microsatellite while solar panels are deployed using rotation mechanism. Technical specification and structural design of the rotation mechanism are presented in Fig.2 . Subassembly 'A' as shown in Fig.3 consists from; fixed part that is mounted to the body of the Satellite, bracket that its function is to stop the rotating part of mechanism, which is connected to solar panel, Gear Housing that its function is to house the gears and centrifugal brake, and flange that its function is a cover for the gear housing and fixes it on the axis of rotation. Subassembly 'B' as shown in Fig.4 consists from; Rotating part that is connected to the solar panel, Bracket that its function is to fix the internal gear to the rotation axis of the rotating part, and Bolt that its function is to transfer rotation from internal gear to the rotation part. Subassembly 'C' as shown in Fig.5 consists from; Internal Gear that its function is to transfer rotation from gears to the rotating part and Bracket-2 that works with Bracket-1 from subassembly 'A' to stop the rotating part at the designed deployed angle of solar panel. Subassembly 'A' is fixed to satellite body and has the rotation gears, while subassembly 'B' is fixed to solar panel. Subassembly 'C' transfers rotation motion between subassemblies 'A' and 'B'. Rotation bracket together with solar array turns towards ready-to-work position under the action of driving spring after unlocking. Gear of the drive shaft puts the centrifugal brake in action. Mass of the rotation mechanism is 0.22 kg, as recommended by satellite configuration engineer. Rotation mechanisms of mechanical (spring) type work with the use of a various kind of elastic energy sources with special centrifugal brake devices to reduce the rotation velocity of a rotation element.
Once Micro-Satellite is in orbit, the solar panels are deployed to resume their function. Solar panels are deployed through Rotation Mechanism with acceleration α(t). Results from solar panel simulation (forces and moments at fixation nodes) are applied here as loads.
Description of motion
The rotation element, for example the solar panel array, by means of the gear multiplier is connected to a centrifugal brake.
At achievement of angular speed ω C the centrifugal brake creates the moment of friction, which slows down rotation of a rotation element. The differential equation of a rotation element movement around an axis of rotation of the spring mechanism with a centrifugal brake is expressed by the next formula:
М -the working moment of a torsion spring,( М=f(Ф)). The total moment of resistance (М res = М c + М f.c.b ). М c depends on temperature of the cable that transfers power from solar panel to the power subsystem. It is necessary to expect for possible extreme values of that moment. It is possible to present the following expression; (М c = λ М 0 ), Where, М 0 is the value of the initial moment developed by spring drive.  At maximum value; М c max = λ max М 0 ; (should satisfy condition, λ max < 1).
Thus, the basic components of the total moment of resistance are the moment of resistance to bend a cable during rotation and the resulted moment of friction due to centrifugal brake. Thus, for any considered type of a drive the generalized differential equation of movement of a rotation element becomes:
Then the equation (1)can be rewritten down as follows:
The solution of this differential equation is a complex mathematical equation; therefore we use a traditional technique of engineering calculation with four basic steps:
1. Determine the general initial geometrical and physical parameters; 2. Definition of the necessary gear multiplier, which provides the suitable operating rotation time;
3. Definition of a design of the torsion spring of the rotation mechanism; 4. Definition of a design of the brake device and calculate the opening time of the mechanism.
Initial design
The moment of inertia of solar array panel relative to the rotation mechanism axes (Calculated by Satellite configuration engineer) = 0.017 (0.167) kgf.m.seс 2 (kg.m 2 ), Solar array panel rotation angle (Requirements given by satellite system engineer) = 90 deg., Time of rotation of solar array panel not less than (Requirements given by satellite structure and mechanisms engineer) = 1.5 sec., External diameter of the rotation mechanism case (Requirements given by satellite structure and mechanisms engineer) = 35 mm., Weight of the mechanism not more than (Requirements given by satellite configuration engineer) = 0.22 Kgf.
Spring design
We determine the moment of forces of resistance, which the spring [5] [6] should overcome at the end of rotation (M R ):
F ranges from 0.1:0.23 kgf (given by micro-switch supplier); for calculation we choose maximum force F=0.23 kgf.
The normal distance of the arm of force to the button of micro switch (L = 0.024m). In our mechanism 2 micro switches are used (2М m.s = 0.01104 kgf.m), one switch is basic and the other is redundant. М c is determined experimentally by YOZHNOYE Design Office Denpropetrovsk UKRAINE, which equals 0.07 kgf.m. Taking into account possible discrepancies at carrying out of experiment, so, we enter a factor of stock T 0 = 1. 
According to the document working on the enterprise [7] , there will be a deviation due to manufacturing conditions. It is limited in ±10 %, then М R = (0.102)(1.1) = 0.112 Kgf.mm.
For spring material it is chosen; a wire of steel 12Х18Н10Т [8] 
Assume M 1 equals the minimum resistance moment M R , while M 3 equals the maximum resistance moment M max . Assume M 2 is less than M max (M2 = 240 Kgf.mm). The rotation angle is specified: (φ 2 -φ 1 = 90 0 ). Determine rigidity of the spring: 
Number of working coils of the spring n, ' 7.85
We specify maximum permissible twisting angle of the spring, 
Determination of the spring accelerating moment
The moment of force necessary for accelerating of solar panel after release:
Velocity of the center of gravity of the center of mass of solar panel (V = πDn), where n is number of revolution per seconds, ω = 2πn r/s. Summation of all resistance moments equal, (∑М res = М inertia + М c + 2M m.s = 0.11817 Kgf.m). There will be a deviation due to manufacturing conditions that is limited in ±10%, so   ∑М res = (1.1)(118.17) = 129.98 Kgf.mm.
Design of speed regulator
The speed regulator composed of a centrifugal brake and gear multiplicator. The gear multiplicator engaged with the rotating part of the rotation mechanism by means of an epicyclical gear integrated with the rotary case. As well as the second end of the gear multiplicator is connected to the centrifugal brake. The principle of centrifugal braking is dissipating a part of the mechanical energy stored in the spring during rotation of the solar panel and transforms it to thermal energy due to friction between the high speed rotation part and the case surface of the brake device. This process leads to a decrease in the angular velocity of the solar panel rotation and the total time needed to complete the rotation. The centrifugal brake is shown in Fig.6 . To determine ω o , write the moment equation around the hinge B: 
Substituting value F f , we receive:
M spr at small speed of rotation or at case of rest, should provide contact between mass to the hub of a framework, M spr. =G.L. Where G is the mass of centrifugal brake, =0.0049 kgf, and L is the distance between the center of gravity of the rotating part and its hinge. = 6.12 mm. M spr. =0.0299 kgf.mm.
According to the document [10] , there will be a deviation due to manufacturing conditions. It is limited in ±10%, then M spr. =(0.0299)(1.1)=0.033 Kgf.mm. We shall determine ω o.crit. for two cases, at M 1 and at M 2 of the driving spring of the mechanism. There are correspondingly two of rotation moments of centrifugal brake spring,
Where i -multiplication ratio of gears; (i = 276, 5476). η -multiplier efficiency,
Where: µ = 0.1, f = 2.6, and (+) denotes to external missing while (-) denotes to internal missing. 
Stress analysis of rotation mechanism
Mathematical model of rotation mechanism is constructed using finite element computer package (ANSYS). Each finite element package provides a library of structure elements, such as beams, shells, and solid elements. The RM is modeled by connecting elements together with geometry, material properties, and boundary conditions appropriate to model the design [11] [12] . Details of geometry and boundary conditions are discussed in the next section.
Forces and Moments obtained from solar panel analysis are given by satellite structure strength analysis engineer, Strength analysis of rotation mechanism is performed to check if the RM structure will stand its loads at stoppage moment. It is recommended to run modal analysis to make sure the natural frequencies of solar panel will not match the RM ones. Material is AMГ6 and assumed to be linear isotropic. (E = 69 E+6 Kg.mm/s 2 /mm 2 , σ U = 320 MPa, σ Y = 200 MPa). Solid45 elements are used which has 8 nodes to save model space. it is recommended to use Solid92 elements.
Analysis technique
Each subassembly consists from different mechanical parts. These mechanical parts are fixed together through bolts. The analysis for these bolts is not preformed for the simplification of the model. So, these mechanical parts are fixed together.
Next step is to couple between three subsystems. Fig. 7 illustrates the RM full assembly at the stoppage time. The three subsystems rotate about one axis. So, couple 3 degree of freedom at the center in the direction of (x, y, z) at each end (along the rotating axis) of subsystems, See Fig.8 .
Bolt of subsystem 'B' is coupled with the internal gear of subsystem 'C' in the direction perpendicular to axis of rotation (Fig.9) . Brackets of subsystems 'A', 'B' are coupled on the contact surface area between them in the direction perpendicular to that area (Fig.7) .
Apply loads that were calculated from solar panel simulation (using ANAYS) on the rotation subassembly (B) as shown in Fig.10 . Apply displacement boundary condition (fix all degrees of freedom) on the subassembly 'A' along the two cylindrical area through which the subassembly is fixed to satellite body (Fig. 7) .
Run Static analysis for strength analysis of each structure of RM. Figure10 shows finite element model of RM. Although the function of a mechanism is to release solar panel, it is also a structure, subject to all loading environments that apply to other satellite structure components. So, we must predict loads and determine structural strength and life for all potentially critical events, satisfy stiffness requirements, and do environmental tests. 
Static stress analysis
Stress analysis results are covered in this section while testing is preformed during the strength Mockup phase. The following analysis results will be checked, deformation of RM and Von-Misses stress for each subassembly are compared to the ultimate strength of the AMГ6. Deformations are small and will not affect the structure of solar panel. It would be a better model in case of integration of solar panel with RM in one model or using the superelement (substructure) method.
Subassembly 'A' stress analysis results
Maximum equivalent stress is 0.26 MPa at the connection area with subassembly 'B' and 'C'. Subassembly structure 'A' is safe (Fig.11). 
Subassembly 'B' stress analysis results
Maximum equivalent stress is at the bolt. Its location is at area where is in contact with internal Gear of subassembly 'C'. The structure is over safe. (Fig. 12) . σ Max = 0.106 MPa. 
Subassembly 'C' stress analysis results
Maximum equivalent stress at location of contact of Bolt of subassembly 'B' (0.31 MPa), so structure of subassembly 'C' is safe. Another location to be checked is the area of contact between the two brackets of subassemblies. (Fig.13) .
Due to the brake regulator that makes the opening of the RM with low rotational acceleration, the structure of the RM experiences low stresses. Static strength analysis of RM proves that it is safe. 
Reliability analysis
Rotation mechanism reliability can be divided to three parts; function of rotation of solar panel, function of fixation of solar panel, and function of in destruction of rotation mechanism. Assuming independence of the process of the rotation mechanism functioning, probability of no-failure of the rotation mechanism is determined from, Probability of no-failure of the RM.
Probability of the rotation of the solar panel.
Probability of the fixation of the solar panel.
Probability of in destruction of the rotation mechan C i c P Pi
P3 is assumed to equal to '1', as during design phase safety factors (due to randomness of acting loads and material characteristics) were applied, and rotation mechanism went through strength tests during the QR (qualification phase). P2 is also assumed to equal to '1', as the process of fixation is adjusted manually at the rotation mechanism development phase. P1 is determined at the condition of the worst case (maximum load).
Assume that the spring force and the load are distributed according to the normal low. In this case, probability of an event considering the fact that the spring force will be greater than the applied load, [ ] Reliability analysis of rotation mechanism was determined based on classic probability theory. Better reliability analysis is to be calculated applying stochastic finite element analysis [13] , which is a new emerging field of study. Stochastic finite element analysis integrates the reliability methods and the deterministic finite element method to estimate risk of any structure. It replaces the sensitivity analysis, which involves extensive running times.
Conclusion
After orbit insertion of satellite, solar panel deployment is a tense phase. The main issue here is to recognize this risk from the start and adopt good design practices and setting high standards during all project phases (manufacturing, assembly and testing). One goal of this paper is to familiarize satellite designers with a number of selected issues related to space applicable rotation mechanism. Design of both the spring and centrifugal brake are presented. Modeling of rotation mechanism using finite element package (ANSYS) was presented and its strength was determined at the most critical point of its function (stoppage moment). Rotation mechanism reliability analysis is discussed. Reliability-based design of rotation mechanism is proposed to be the next point of research. Stochastic finite element analysis is one of the new emerged research topics, and due to the simplicity of rotation mechanism finite element modeling, it can be applied in the Reliability-based design process.
